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Letter from the Editor.
Not too far back the thought that a Mexican American would someday represent House District 90 was 
unimaginable.  Yet, today Ramon Romero stands as the newly elected State Representative.  Ramon is 
acutely aware of the challenges he faces and we feel confident that he is up to the task.  We say “En buena 
hora y buena suerte!”

A special thanks to Enrique Garza of Garza’s Barber Shop in Singleton Blvd, for his contribution in our 
search of our Mexican roots.  Enrique told us about two individuals, Antonio Gonzalez and Henry Marti-
nez Sr. that had powerful stories to tell.  They did.  Antonio Gonzalez tells us the story of a young private 
far away from his comfort zone who is suddenly thrust into fighting for the country he was born in.  Being 
in the advance element of the 3d Infantry Division he was one of the first GI’s to enter Jewish concentra-
tion camps.  This is a story that only Antonio Gonzalez can tell.  

There are people that talk the talk and those that walk the walk.  As you drive around the Ledbetter Neigh-
borhood in West Dallas you see the memories and remainders of what was once an area called Eagle Ford 
and Cement City.  In the early 1900’s Mexicans came to work in the cement factory.  Henry Martinez’s 
father was one of those.  It was the railroad that brought him here.  It was the cement factory that kept him 
here.  Henry Martinez Sr. tells of his efforts to maintain the Mexican history of the Ledbetter neighbor-
hood. 

Marina Ruiz is a living testament that undocumented immigrants can be successful if given the oppor-
tunity.  She fought hard for the first amnesty program.  She took advantage of the program to become an 
American citizen.  In addition to social topics of interest to her listeners, her program Ecolatino is a must 
visit program for aspiring candidates and politicians.

We tell the tragic story of Johnny Tapia.  He could conquer opponents in the boxing ring but could not 
conquer the demons in his life.  Likewise in Aztlan we recall Reies Lopez Tijerina who ended up in prison 
trying to reestablish the mythical nation of Aztlan.  We will be discussing the meaning of Chicano in 
future articles.    

Felix Alvarado
Editor

Marina Ruiz –  Eco Latino Radio Program.  
La Fuerza de la Comunidad.
Amigos in Progress
By Félix Alvarado

Originally from San Luis Potosi, Mexico, her family of eight, four 
were born in Mexico and four were born in the US.  
She and her parents participated in the1980 Immigration Marches, 
President Reagan campaigned on a promise that he would work on 
immigration reform in support of an amnesty program.  When the 
program was offered she took advantage of the first amnesty program 
in the 80’s to become an American citizen.  She wanted the advan-
tages and privileges of being a citizen like - voting.  
She recalls that she did not have any of the benefits offered to Dream-
ers today.  During the first amnesty program 446,000 thousand 
undocumented immigrants in Texas had their status legalized.  She 
supports a similar program especially for Dreamers.  The young 
Dreamers are more in tune with what is going on and are more active as opposed to a generation ago.
Those that have struggled to become American Citizens are more motivated to succeed.  Her core belief 
is;  “Como dice Obama, América es nuestro país es más fuerte cuando podemos aprovechar el talento y 
el ingenio de los inmigrantes que luchan, esperanzados.”  
At an early age she learned to excel.  She attended Arts Magnet School for the Gifted and Talented in 
the Dallas ISD.  From there she attended Texas A&M.  She now specializes in marketing.  She is an 
Executive Director of Potosinos Pueden, a community organization to help those from San Luis Potosi 
in areas that impact their quality of life, becoming citizens and exercising all the benefits that come with 
becoming an American citizen.  
You can listen to Eco Latino Radio on Sunday’s from 1- 2pm on 700 AM.  The only and truly bi-lingual 
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HELP HONOR
The Most Iconic 

Mexican-American 
of the 

Civil Right Era.
Help in our campaign 
to name a major street 
in Fort Worth in honor 

of Cesar Chavez. 
Visit www.nuestra-

vozdetc.com and cast 
your vote in favor of a 
Cesar Chavez Avenue!

radio station in the area.  It takes a unique 
skill to be able to go from English to Span-
ish and Spanish to English with a mix of 
Spanglish in between.  She has interviewed 
most local leaders like judges, state represen

tatives and political candidates and other 
dignitaries.  She has a loyal following.  Lis-
teners are quick to start calling the station on 
Sunday.
You can email your favorite topic for discus-
sion to ecolatinos@yahoo.com.
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AMIGOS -N- BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Carrillo’s Income Tax
704 N.silvania Ave
Fort Worth, Texas 76111
Office. (817) 831-6807
Cell. (682) 472-2616

Real Estate

Tunmire Realty
Maria s. Hernandez
(817) 881-5764

Tires

Auto tire City
3221 N. Main St.
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
Office (817) 740-1217
Carlos (817) 503-3996

Art’s tire & Wheel
(817) 834-1842
2800 E. Belknap 
Fort Worth, Texas 76111

Saginaw Library
355 w. Mcleroy Blvd.
Saginaw Tx. 76179
(817) 230-0345

Photography

Magallon Photography
(817) 627-5986
Magallonphotography.com

Printing Service

Spread Your Message
Printing Services
2615 Azle Ave Suite 121
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
Mobile (817) 718-1692
Mobile (817) 849-0417
www.sympublishing.com

Tax & Notary Services

Espper Multiservice
2615 Azle Ave Suite 121
Fort Worth, Texas 76106     
Mobile (817) 718-1692

Tacos - Tortas Burritoes 
Con Tado
1601 Independence Rd. Blur
Mount Tx 76131
Corlos Ramirez 
(817) 993-0029
10% Off

Insurance

ACER Auto Insurance
(817) 945-2625
3724 Decatur Ave.
Fort Worth, Texas 76164

Gallardo’s Insurance
Agency
2621 N.W. 29th St.
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
(817) 624-8057
www.gallardosinsurance.com
Email
Info@gallardosinsurance.com

Public Library

Auto Repair
Ponce’s Automatic
Transmission
600 Isbell Rd.
Forth Worth, 
(817) 763-9549

Enrique’s Automatic
3315 Main St.
Forth Worth, Tx 76106 
(817) 740-1858

Educational Services 

Institution My Dreams
Academy
1500 Circle Park Blvd.
Fort Worth, Texas 76164
(972) 876-9861
(817) 703-7625
Food & Entertainment

Bad Azz Burrito
1200 SOuth Blue Mound
Saginaw, Tx 76131
(817) 847-5511

Attorney

Domingo Garcia
400 S. Zaing Blvd. Suite 600
Dallas, Texas 75208
(214) 941-8300
1-877-794-6384
legacy.domingogarcia.com

Auto Sales 

Meador Dodge 
Chrysler Jeep Ram
2351 S. E. Loop 820
Forth Worth, Texas 76119
Call Omar Lopez
(817) 535-0535

Ron Self Motor Co.
3500 N. E. 28th
Fort Worth, Texas 76117
Albert Paul Govea
(817) 714-5056

Enrique’s Auto Painting 
3315 Main St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
(817)740-1858
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RSMC
RON SELF MOTOR CO.

3500 N.E 28TH , FORT WORTH TX 76111
Office (817) 834-4459

Fax (817 834-3535

BUY SELL
WE FINANCE

TRADE
CASH FOR TITLE

AL 
GOVEA

by Franco

Aztlan: Origin of Mexicans

Mexican history is precious. The Mexican Tlatoani (Great Leader) 
Moctezuma I commissioned a group of scholars and warriors to 

carry out an expedition to discover the location of Aztlan. The 
findings of this commission are not available to us due to the 
burning of these books by the superstitious Spaniards who 
believed the books were written by the devil.

When the Europeans invaded Mexico with smallpox, 
decimating the population and ending the rule of Mexicans 
in Anahuac (America), the event was used by Europeans to 
argue against the validity of the prophecies and revelations, 

since the Mexican nation had ceased to exist, buried in the 
cemetery of history. Yet the prophecies of our forefathers were 

not wrong because a little time later, the Europeans would be 
defeated, expulsed from Anahuac, their Spanish flag captured. The 

Eagle and Cactus flag was raised victorious, the Mexican nation was 
reborn. Mexico asserted its ancient destiny to endure until the end of time. 

Where is Aztlan? It is primarily in our hearts, we are the children of those first fathers 
and mothers who left ancient Aztlan, we are the prophecies of the future they received. 
Their visions, their revelations, are about us, and the future generations, the Mexican 
people who will endure until the end of time.

To our Mexican forefathers history was important, because they 
viewed themselves as a predestined people. This is a poem written 
by our forefathers about the Mexican nation’s predestination to 
greatness:

Proud of itself
Is the nation of Mexico
Here no one fears to die in war
This is our glory
This is your Command
Oh Giver of Life
Have this in mind, Mexican warriors
Who could conquer Mexico?
Who could shake the foundation of heaven?

Just as the Jews wandered in the desert for forty years searching for the 
promised land; similarly the Aztecs left Aztlan urged by the Great Spirit 
who spoke to their priests commanding them to undertake a great pilgrimage to 
find the Mexican promised land: the place of the cactus and the eagle. Visions revealed 
their predestination: a great eagle perched on a nopal cactus. Through their legendary 
warrior-chief Huitzilopochtli, the Great Spirit commanded that they were no longer 
to call themselves Aztecs but to take the name of Mexican (Mexica). They wandered 
through harsh landscapes, filled with dangers: fierce enemies, snake infested deserts, 
steep mountains, intolerable heat and cold. Insurmountable obstacles discouraged them, 
but every time just as they were about to give up the journey, the Great Spirit spoke to 
their priests exhorting them to continue. Visions of the greatness awaiting in the future 
gave them consolation.

Probably none of the original adult men and women who left Aztlan lived to see the 
promised land of the eagle and the cactus. After surviving innumerable misfortunes and 
hardships, along with endless wandering, they had finally had enough, they asked the 
Great Spirit to let them die, they had reached their limit. The Great Spirit gave them a 
final command, “in the morning they should seek the eagle and the cactus,” the end of 
the journey was near. So it came to pass, the next morning they witnessed the great sign, 
on a nopal cactus they witnessed an eagle with his wings stretched out toward the rays of 
the sun, basking in the warmth and the freshness of the morning. The Mexicans bowed 
as a sign of reverence, the eagle a manifestation of the Great Spirit, seeing them, bowed 
his head in their direction. The Mexicans began to weep with contentment and joy, their 
pilgrimage had come to an end. 

These first Mexican fathers and mothers probably just had a slight knowledge or hunch 
that they were founding the great Mexican nation of the distant future. Their actions were 
based on their faith in the Great Spirit and His revelations to them. It was to be their later 
descendants who witnessed the unfolding of the prophecies and revelations as Mexicans 
became the lords of Anahuac (America). Mexican philosophers and theologians came to 
understand the importance of those ancient prophecies and revelations that favored the 
Mexican nation. Because the Mexican people’s destiny is to endure until the end of time, 

NUESTRA VOZ
De North Texas

We are seeking Commissioned Sales People
(Best Commissions in the Industry)

***You will have fun, make serious $$$$
And Help Support the Community.

Nuestra Voz is a Community Conscience Business Magazine 
Dedicated to the Progress of All!!!

E-Mail:  goveaalberto215@yahoo.com
or
Call:  817 797 4015

Visit our website:  www.nuestravozdetc.com
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By Franco 
 

The seed of bitter tragedy was in his soul. Johnny Tapia’s life was more than a val-
ley of tears: it was an unrelenting battle against a stalking death demon. The grim 
ripper struck early in Tapia’s life, his father was murdered while Tapia was still in 
the womb. Johnny was seven years old when the bus he was travelling on plunged 
over a 100 foot cliff. He was hurled out the window, but miraculously survived. The 
shadow of death came for his mother a year later. She was raped and horribly mur-
dered in front of eight year old Tapia. Then he started boxing. If death was stalking 
him, he was going to prepare for the fight, he was a survivor. Boxing was a way 
of life for Tapia, it was where he belonged, and the ring was the safest place in the 

world for Tapia. The ring was the school where Tapia learned to conquer the fear of death, this gave him an edge when 
he fought. Many of his opponents were instinctively aware of Tapia’s disregard for death, it is why so many of them 
were intimidated by Tapia in the ring. Boxing provided the fearless mentality that Tapia needed to face the bitterness of 
his destiny. 

Tapia was gaining a reputation as a future star in boxing, legendary trainers like Eddie Futch, and Freddie Roach would 
train Tapia. It was precisely at the height of his boxing powers -his early twenties- when the bitter seed in his soul 
started germinating. Tapia turned to cocaine and alcohol to deal with the pain in his soul. All hell broke loose. Several 
times he was near death from overdoses, he survived. He started making regular trips to the county detention center, 
DWI’s and other incidents. He hit rock bottom when the boxing commissions suspended him from boxing because of 
his drug use. Tapia had taken refuge in boxing, and now that was lost too. 

They say that angels come in different forms, for Tapia the angel came in the form of Teresa who would later become 
his wife. Under her loving care he became a born-again Christian, and sobered up. He started training again and was 
allowed to return to boxing. Still undefeated, Tapia won the world Junior Bantamweight title in his hometown of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Another great fighter had sprung up during Tapia’s absence from boxing, Danny Romero. 
A vicious knockout artist, Romero had blasted all opposition in the Junior Bantamweights, people wanted to see him 
mop the floor with Tapia. Many boxing fans outside New Mexico thought Tapia was just a no-good thug who needed a 
severe whipping that would retire him, and Romero was the kid to do that. This was a big fight, especially in Albuquer-
que. Romero who was accustomed to intimidating his opponents came up against the fearlessness of Tapia. When they 
got in the ring, Tapia had the psychological edge, he took Romero to a deep place that Romero had never been to, and 
Tapia won the fight. Tapia now had two World Titles in 1997, he gave up the Titles in 1998, moved up in weight and 
became the Bantamweight World Champion. Tapia would then lose the title to a Tejano from Fort Worth, Paulie Ayala. 
This was Tapia’s first loss. Tapia never admitted defeat, he always believed that the decision should have been his. 
Tapia’s fight with Ayala was considered to be 1999s Fight of the Year. After a vacation, Tapia returned and won another 
World Championship Title. This was his fourth World Title.  

During this time the lord of death took another shot at Tapia’s life, some bizarre crazed person was following Tapia 
and shot at him several times for no discernible reason, bullets barely missing Tapia. Tapia survived the incident and 
focused on boxing moving up in weight to fight Ayala for a second time, losing a close decision. Tapia would eventu-
ally fight in the Featherweight division against Mexican legend Marco Antonio Barrera. Tapia was completely domi-
nated by Barrera in that fight. After this fight, Tapia realized that his career was over and decided to retire. Death was 
near Tapia, he was fighting for his life in the hospital after relapsing and overdosing on cocaine and alcohol. Tapia’s 
brother-in-law, and nephew believing Tapia was not going to make it, rushed to the hospital. It was they who would die 
in a traffic accident. Tapia survived again.

It was May 27, 2012 the anniversary of Tapia’s mother’s death. La huesuda (bony death) finally got its way. Tapia’s 
heart stopped beating, heart disease was the cause: probably from damage caused by past drug use. He had survived 
45 hard years living near death, the fight was over for the Champion. Tapia called his fate: “Mi Vida Loca.” My Crazy 
Life, because it didn’t make sense, it never made sense to him, why he had been marked for tragedy so mercilessly, 
even as an innocent child. Why him.  

Johnny Tapia’s death moved millions of boxing fans who mourned his death, and prayed for him. At the Champion’s 
funeral this stoic Mexican song was sung:

Una cruz de madera de la más corriente 
Esto es lo que pido cuando yo me muera
Yo no quiero lujos ni mesas de adobes 
No quiero una caja que valga millones 
Lo único que quiero es que canten canciones 
Que se haga una gran fiesta la muerte de un pobre

Johnny Tapia: 
Mi Vida Loca
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I worked for some great companies and eventually 
retired,” said Gonzalez. 

Today Antonio Gonzalez is a strong 92 years old, his 
house full of memories: military awards, government 
awards, Jewish recognitions for his service in liberat-
ing death camp survivors. Memories of his beloved 
wife who passed away a few years ago. Antonio 
Gonzalez is a Mexican-American hero, although 
Hollywood never made a movie based on him, it 
was this Mexican-American who first opened the 
gates of the death camps, and liberated the surviving 
Jews. Gonzalez’s parting words were, “I’m proud of 
my Mexican heritage, I performed my duty to this 
country, the Virgin of Guadalupe made sure I came 
back without a scratch from the war, while many fell 
around me. My wife was the sweetest woman, my 
children are my pride. Life has been good to me. God 
has been good to me.” 

Antonio Gonzalez: 
Liberation of the 
Jews
By Franco
 
Moses freed 
the Jews from 
Pharaoh in 
Egypt; Anto-
nio Gonzalez 
liberated them 
from Hitler’s 
death camps. 
The 3rd Infan-
try Division 
was a meat 
grinder, dur-
ing World War II it fought a consecutive 531 days of 
bloody combat. In a single day at Anzio it lost 900 
men, the most of any U.S. division in World War 
II. Antonio Gonzalez, a Mexican-American from 
Rosebud, Texas was sent to replace the fallen, he 
was a good candidate for brutal death at the Sieg-
fried Line where German troops doggedly resisted 
the advance of American troops. Before leaving for 
combat, Gonzalez stopped at a Catholic Church in 
Texas. Standing before the image of the Virgin of 
Guadalupe -protector and guardian of the Mexican 
people-, Gonzalez made a petition: “Blessed mother 
of Tepeyac, if you bring me back safe from the war, 
I vow to visit your sacred shrine in Mexico.” 

Gonzalez, a fresh recruit, was immediately sent to 
the Siegfried Line. He was a scout and his duty was 
to provoke enemy fire, a quick way to die. He froze 
in fox holes resisting German counter-attacks, mud 
and freezing rain were hell. Many times he was 
pinned down to the ground, bullets and tracers flying 
a few inches above his body, death was his constant 
companion. His whole platoon was exterminated 
with the exception of one other soldier. Gonzalez 
lived by only one rule, “kill or be killed.” Gonzalez 
explained, “The Germans were determined fighters, 
defending their homeland from invasion, their iron 
will was to stop us dead. Determined to live, I killed 
them before they killed me. My senses were sharp, I 
could smell a German, detect his location, and stop 
him before he knew what was happening.”  

Eventually the 3rd broke through the defenses of the 
Siegfried Line, Gonzalez was in the lead, and the 
Mexican-American scout wasn’t prepared for what 
awaited him: the infamous death camps, Dachau, 
Mauthausen, and others. Gonzalez recalls, “It was 
worse than any horror movie, as soon as I opened 
the gates of the camp, I saw skeletons crawling to-
ward me, kissing my muddy boots. They were Jews, 
so emaciated they could only crawl, in worse shape 
than animals at the slaughterhouse, corpses piled up, 
the survivors escaped the ovens as the Nazis fled in 
retreat.” 

After liberating the Jews from the death camps, 
without a scratch on his body after so many ruthless 
confrontations, Gonzalez found some consolations. 
The 3rd advanced into Germany, there were thou-
sands of young German girls with few men around. 
The local girls were especially friendly to the young 
Mexican-Americans, and Gonzalez spent many hours 
getting to know dozens of them, all very beautiful, 
and friendly women. After the hell of war, he was 
now in paradise. 

The War ended and Gonzalez returned to Rosebud, 
Texas. Gonzalez recalls, “After the war, after defeating 
the Germans, and liberating the Jews from the death 
camps, I returned to Texas, where racism was the rule. 
I couldn’t go into restaurants because I was Mexican. 
It was ironic, I liberated Jews from the Nazi’s mur-
derous racism, now I was the target of racism in my 
Texas homeland, but in my case no one was coming to 
rescue me.” After paying his manda, his obligation to 
the Virgin of Guadalupe for having brought him back 
safe without a scratch, Gonzalez married his sweet-
heart. Now his preoccupation was with finding a way 
to make a living. He used the G.I. Bill to attend an 
occupational course in Carpentry. It was one of the few 
options available to him since he didn’t have a High 
School diploma. Later after losing his job in Texas, 
he searched for work in the northern U.S., in Wis-
consin. He applied for a job at a woodworking shop, 
but he couldn’t work there unless he joined the union 
and completed an apprenticeship. He didn’t qualify 
because of no High School Diploma. Gonzalez said, 
“I was struggling because I didn’t have a high school 
diploma, I feared that poverty was going to be my 
future because of this situation.” Something incredible 
happened, as the owner of the workshop read Gonza-
lez application, he noticed that Gonzalez had served in 
the 3rd in World War II, and asked Gonzalez about his 
experiences during the war. Gonzalez recounted how 
he had been one of the first soldiers to find the Nazi 
death camps, and first to open the gates. The owner of 
the shop turned out to be a Jew, he immediately drafted 
a letter requesting that the union make an exception for 
Gonzalez because of his service to mankind. 

“This changed my life, I was able to complete the ap-
prenticeship. I became a master at building anything 
made of wood, and had a great way of making a living. 
I made good money and always had work available to 
me. It was like night and day, the difference between 
not having any skills and being a skilled tradesman. 

Congratulation Antonio 

I am proud of you 

and appreciate your

 friendship 

“We at Nuestra Voz Honor 

your life.”

GARZA BARBER SHOP

Enrique Garza

5229 SINGLETON

DALLAS, Tx 75212

Tuesday - Friday

8:00 - 6:30

Sat 7:00 - 4:30

Closed Mondays
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Antonio Gonzalez: 
Libertador de 
Judios
Por Franco

Moisés libero a los judíos del faraón 
egipcio; Antonio González los libero de 
los campos de concentración de Hitler. La 
3ra división de infantería fue una maquina 
de picar carne humana durante la segunda 
guerra mundial. Se mantuvo en sangriento 
combate 531 días consecutivos sin des-
canso. En un solo día cayeron 900 soldados 
americanos en Anzio, más que en cualquier 
otra división del ejército americano. Antonio González un Mexicano-Americano de 
Rosebud, Texas fue enviado a reemplazar a esos muertos, era buen candidato para 
morir brutalmente en la línea Sigfrido, donde las tropas Alemanas combatían terca-
mente contra el avance de las tropas gringas. Antes de marchar al combate, González 
se presento ante la imagen de la Santa Madre de Tepeyac -protectora y guardiana de 
la raza Mexicana-, González hizo una manda: “Madrecita de Tepeyac, si logras re-
gresarme salvo a mi casa de esta guerra, juro visitarte en tu santo recinto en México.

González un recluta jovencito, fue inmediatamente enviado a la línea Sigfrido. Era 
un scout (explorador) y su deber era provocar el fuego del enemigo, una manera 
rápida de morir. Se congelo en las trincheras resistiendo los embates alemanes. 
El zoquete y la lluvia congelada eran un infierno. Muchas veces fue inmovilizado 
contra el suelo por las balas de metralletas, balas volando a unas cuantas pulgadas de 
su cuerpo. La muerte fue su constante compañera. Todo su pelotón fue exterminado, 
con la excepción de un soldado. González conocía solo una ley, “matar o morir.” 
González explico, “los alemanes eran soldados determinados, defendían su tierra de 
la invasión gringa, su voluntad de acero era de matarnos en seco. Mi determinación 
era vivir, yo los mataba antes que me mataran a mí. Mis sentidos eran agudos, olía 

a los alemanes, detectaba sus posiciones, y los enviaba al otro mundo antes de que 
supieran lo que les pasaba.

Finalmente la 3ra división rompió las defensas de la línea Sigfrido, González iba a 
mero adelante, el scout Mexicano-Americano no estaba preparado para lo que le espe-
raba: los notorios campos de muerte, Dachau, Mauthausen, y otros. González recuerda, 
“fue peor que una película de terror, en cuanto abrí las puertas del campamento, mire 
esqueletos arrastrándose hacia mí, besando mis botas enzoquetadas. Eran judíos, tan 
desnutridos que apenas podían arrastrarse, en peor condiciones que animales en el 
matadero, cuerpos apilados, los sobrevivientes escaparon los cocedores de los Nazis 
que huían.

Después de liberar a los judíos de los campos de muerte, sin un rasguño sobre su 
cuerpo, después de tantos combates despiadados, González encontró dulces consuelos. 
La 3ra división avanzo al interior de Alemania, miles de chicas jovencitas alemanas 
esperaban con brazos abiertos a los jóvenes Mexicanos. González gozo muchas horas 
con estas dulces alemanas, todas bellas y cariñosas. Después de combatir en el infierno, 
González se encontraba en la gloria. 

La guerra termino y González regreso a Rosebud, Texas. González recuerda, “después 
de la guerra, después de derrotar a los alemanes y liberar a los judíos de los campos 
de muerte, regrese a Texas, donde el racismo era la ley. No podía entrar a restauran-
tes porque era un odiado Mexicano. Era todo muy irónico, yo libere a los judíos del 
racismo asesino de los Nazis, y ahora era yo el blanco del racismo en mi tierra Tejana, 
pero en mi caso nadie venia a rescatarme.” 

Después de pagar su manda a la virgen Guadalupana por haberlo librado hasta de un 
mínimo rasguño en los combates, Gonzales se caso con su novia querida, una bellísima 
muchachita Mexicana. Ahora su preocupación era buscar como ganarse el pan de 
cada día. Utilizo el G.I. Bill para inscribirse en curso de carpintería. Eran de las pocas 
opciones para un Mexicano sin título de secundaria. Después de perder su empleo en 
Tejas decidió marcharse al norte a buscar mejor suerte. Llego al estado de Wisconsin 
buscando trabajo. Los sindicatos lo rechazaron porque no tenía titulo de secundaria. 
González recuenta, “pensé que me habían condenado a la vil pobreza, una condena de 
miseria para mis futuros hijos, simplemente por ser Mexicano y no tener la suficiente 
educación.” Pero algo curioso paso, el dueño de la compañía entrevisto a González y le 
pregunta sobre su experiencia en la guerra, Continuara en pagina 14..............
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Henry Martinez - 
A Tribute to “Si se puede”
By Felix Alvarado

His life reads like the song The Impossible Dream 
from Man of La Mancha.  Henry R. Martinez Sr. has 
been fighting that unbeatable foe all his life.  When 
he set a goal to accomplish something the naysayers 
were always there, “No se puede”.  The dominant 
attitude was “No se puede.”  He defeated that domi-
nant attitude.

Henry R. Martinez Sr. has proud Mexican roots.  He 
is the son of one of the original colonists of Cement 
City.  His Father, “fue uno de los primeros que llego 
a Dallas.”  He was helping connect the railroad from 
South Texas to North Texas.  It was hard work but 
it offered a way to feed his family.  Once here he 
found out the cement plant was hiring laborers.  He 
applied for employment and was hired.  Once he had 
employment he sent for his family.  Cement City had 
the highest concentration of Mexicans in Dallas in 
the 1910 time period. 
This was during a time that few children of Mexi-

can immigrants went beyond the third grade.  He 
attended Eagle Ford District 49 School more famous 
because one of its students was Bonnie Parker.  

Henry graduated from Dallas Tech HS (Crozier Tech 
HS) school where most children of Mexican immi-
grants were sent.  Children of Mexican immigrants 
were not permitted to attend Adamson HS or Sunset 
HS even though they were nearby.  Leadership is a 
trait he learned from his father who made it a point 
that his three sons have a high school education.  

Henry Martinez began his public service in the      

military.  He is a Korean War veteran.  He contin-
ued his service as a member and president of the 
Ledbetter Neighborhood Association.  Henry is a 
consummate community organizer and activist.  His 
activism can be seen by a Texas historical marker 
at the Campo Santo de Cemento Grande; a stone 
monument at the Wal-Mart parking lot at Cockrell 
Hill Road and I30 that pays tribute to those Mexi-
cans that arrived in 1912; and a stone monument 
on Singleton Blvd at the entrance to the old Eagle 

Ford.  Cementerios Mexicanos are a testament to 
the disparate treatment and social isolation of the 
Mexicano.

At Jaycee/Zaragoza Park is a statute that honors 
Tejano Ignacio Zaragoza, hero of the Battle of 
Puebla a donation from the country of Mexico to the 
Ledbetter Neighborhood Association.

Henry Martinez was successful in getting the DART 
to change the bus routes to go into the neighbor-
hoods and pick up bus passengers.  Prior to that 
bus passengers had to walk to the main street to be 
picked up.  He also succeeded in having a school in 
West Dallas named after his brother Eladio R. Mar-
tinez.  His brother was killed in action in WWII in 
the Philippines.  Eladio R. Martinez Learning Center 
is named in honor of his brother.  Eladio was the 
last person buried at the Campo Santo de Cemento 
Grande.

As President of Ledbetter Neighborhood Association 
Henry Martinez’ biggest accomplishment was being 
part of the vanguard that succeeded in changing Dal-
las city council elections to single member districts.  
Single member districts increased the number of 
minorities elected to the city council.

  

I’d rather regret the things I have done than the 
things that I haven’t. Lucille Ball

The City of Dallas recognized Henry R. Marti-
nez’s achievements by naming a street in his honor.  
Henry R. Martinez Sr. has reached the unreachable 
star.  The dream may have seemed hopeless but the 
world is better because of his accomplishments.  We 
of Mexican-American heritage can be proud of this 
one man who dared to stand up when he was being 
told to stand down.  It took a lot of courage to fight 
the unbeatable foe and reach the unreachable star.  
Henry R. Martinez Sr. can stand proud of his ac-
complishments.

Next issue we will learn the roots of the migration of 
Mexicans to North Texas.

   2615 Azle Ave. Suite 121 Fort Worth, Tx. 76106
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seven years ago. Although most of the members are of 
Mexican American decent everyone is welcome to join.  
If you like to play competitive golf and maybe like to 
wager a little, come on out and join us. Get ready for 
some fun competition.   
 Call Joe Govea National Tournament and Convention 
Director (at 817-703-8408) for more information or how 
you may become a member of the local Pan American 
Golf Association and get in on the fun.

Johnny Tapia: Mi       
Vida Loca
Escrito Por Franco

La semilla de la tragedia 
amarga estaba en su alma. La 
vida de Johnny Tapia fue más 
que un valle de lágrimas: fue 
una batalla sin tregua contra 
el demonio de la muerte. 
La señora muerte lo visito 
cuando apenas se formaba 
en el vientre de su madre: su 
padre fue asesinado. Siete años mas tarde un camión se 
cae de un precipicio lanzando a Tapia por una ventana, 
de milagro se salvo. La sombra de la muerte vendría 
por su madre un año más tarde. Fue violada y asesinada 
cruelmente enfrente del niño Tapia, apenas tenía 8 años. 
Fue cuando Tapia decidió ingresar al mundo del boxeo, 
aprendería a enfrentar a la muerte sin temor. El boxeo 
era una escuela de vida, donde Tapia aprendió a vencer 
al miedo. Tapia tenía esa ventaja sobre sus contrincantes 
en el ring, no temía a la muerte. Sus oponentes lo com-
prendían y por eso se intimidaban cuando subían al ring 
contra Tapia. El boxeo en fin le dio a Tapia esa mentali-
dad sin-miedo necesaria para enfrentar a la amargura de 
su destino. 

Tapia pronto subió a la fama, pronosticándose que sería 
una gran estrella en el boxeo. Entrenadores legendarios 
como Freddie Roach y Eddie Futch lo entrenarían. Fue 
precisamente en la altura de sus poderes boxísticos -cu-
ando contaba con unos veinte años- cuando la semilla 
trágica en su alma comenzó a dar frutos amargos. Tapia 
se volcaría a la cocaína y alcohol para suavizar el dolor 
en su alma. Todo se convirtió en un desmadre. Varias 
veces estuvo cercas de la muerte por sobre-dosis, pero 
sobrevivió. Llegaron los frecuentes viajes a la cárcel del 
condado por conducir borracho y otras situaciones. Se 
sumió a lo más bajo cuando las comisiones de boxeo 
lo suspendieron del pugilismo por abuso de narcóticos. 
El boxeo era refugio para Tapia, ahora eso también se 
perdía.

Dicen que los ángeles vienen de muchas formas, para 
Tapia ese ángel vino en la forma de la bonita Teresa 
quien se convertiría en su esposa. Bajo el cuidado de 
esta bella muchachita, se convirtió al Cristianismo, 
abandono los vicios. Inicio de nuevo sus entrenamien-
tos y se le permitió regresar al boxeo. Todavia invicto, 
Tapia conquisto la cinta de los Junior Gallos en su tierra 
de Albuquerque, Nuevo México. Otro gran pugilista 
había surgido durante la ausencia de Tapia, de nombre 
Danny Romero, un verdadero asesino en el ring, limpio 

Pan American 
Golfers to invade 

Fort Worth 
this Summer!

        By Joe Govea
 Fore everyone!  Hundreds of golfers 
from all over Texas and the U.S.A.  are 

coming to Fort Worth for the big golf tournament of 
the year. The National Pan American Golf Associa-
tion members do this every year at a different city 
according to a rotation list.
  The 58th National Pan American Golf Association 
convention and golf tournament will be held here 
in Fort Worth during the last week of July. Planned 
festivities start on Monday July 27 and end Friday 
night July 31, 2015. Serious golf completion happens 
on Thursday and Friday of that week. 
    We expect over 500 golfers and with their family 
that means we will have well over a thousand people 
here in Fort Worth for the convention and tournament.
 The Sheraton Hotel in downtown Fort Worth will 
be the headquarters. The convention center has been 
booked for two nights. Dances are planned Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday. There will be hospitality 
parties daily all week at the hotel and the Pan Ameri-
can Golf Association Club house.   
 While the golfers are playing in the tournament many 
activities are planned for their families. Buses will be 
reserved to take the kids to Six Flags, the zoo, and the 
water park.
  Activities and entertainment is planned for the ladies 
at the hotel. There will also be buses to Winstar Ca-
sino and to take folks to local venues.  
  For the golfers there are different categories they can 
compete in.  There will be a junior golf tournament, 
senior golf tournament, ladies golf tournament and 
the men’s golf tournament. 
  Junior golfer ages 4 thru 18 are split up into different 
age groups and compete with golfer of the same age.
 Senior Golfers are those who are age 50 and up. 
They will compete according to their established 
handicap.
Lady golfers all compete on the same golf course and 
play in a flight according to their established handi-
cap. 
Men’s tournament golfers play at 5 to 6 different golf 
course.  Courses are assigned according to the players 
established handicap and makeup 10 flights.  Each 
flight awards trophies for first place through tenth 
place. The first place winner of each flight will also 
receive a diamond ring. 
 The men’s tournament also involves team completion 
amongst the cities.  There is a four man team made 
up of Championship flight players, and a seven man 
team made up of players in Flight one through the 
seventh flight.
The Pan American Golf Association is an organiza-
tion that promotes organized golf. It was started 
in San Antonio, Texas Fifty nine years ago. Fort 
Worth held the very first National Tournament Fifty 

la división de competencia. 

Todos tenían muy mala impresión de Tapia por sus vi-
cios y muchos fanáticos del boxeo deseaban que alguien 
limpiara el ring con la cara de Tapia, pensaban que Dan-
ny Romero precisamente lo podría hacer. Todos querían 
ver esta pelea especialmente en Nuevo México. Cuando 
finalmente subió Danny Romero al ring contra Tapia, 
descubrió porque Tapia era especial. Tapia le arranco el 
alma a Romero llevándolo a un lugar al que jamás había 
ido Romero. Romero no pudo con la presión psicológica 
y Tapia lo venció. Romero james volvió a ser el mismo. 

Con este triunfo Tapia contaba con dos cinturones de 
campeonato mundial en el 1977. Abandono estos títulos 
para subir de división para ganar un título mundial gallo 
y después enfrentarse al Tejano Paulie Ayala. Ayala de 
mentalidad fuertísima jamás se rindió al miedo ante 
Tapia y gano una decisión contra Tapia. Tapia jamás 
admitió derrota, siempre creyó haber ganado aunque 
los jueces no lo vieron así. Esta pelea fue considerada la 
mejor de 1999. Después de unas vacaciones Tapia gano 
otro campeonato mundial este fue su cuarto título mun-
dial. Durante este tiempo la huesuda se volvió a lanzar 
sobre Tapia, un loco sin sentido le disparo a Tapia varias 
veces apenas fallando a Tapia. Tapia siguió adelante y 
pelearía la revancha contra Paulie Ayala, nuevamente 
perdería contra Ayala. Finalmente subió a la división 
de los plumas contra el legendario Mexicano Marco 
Antonio Barrera. Tapia fue completamente dominado 
por Barrera. Después de esta derrota Tapia llego a la 
conclusión de que era tiempo ya de retirarse del boxeo. 
Pero la muerte lo seguía acechando. Después del retiro 
Tapia volvió a los vicios del alcohol y cocaína. Una 
sobredosis lo puso al borde de la muerte. Su cuñado y 
sobrino pensando que Tapia no viviría, se apresuraron 
a llegar al hospital para ver a Tapia por última vez. Los 
únicos muertos resultaron ellos mismos, ya que su carro 
se volcó muriendo los dos en el accidente. Tapia sobre-
viviría la sobredosis.

Era el 27 de mayo del año 2012, precisamente el ani-
versario de la muerte de la madre de Tapia. La huesuda 
finalmente haría de las suyas con Tapia. El corazón de 
Tapia se detuvo. La autopsia revelo que la causa fue un 
ataque de corazón, probablemente por los daños de tanta 
sobredosis de droga en el pasado. Tapia sobrevivió 45 
años tormentosos viviendo siempre cercas de la muerte. 
La pelea finalmente termino para el campeón. Tapia 
acostumbraba llamar a su destino: “Mi Vida Loca,” 
porque para Tapia su vida nunca tuvo sentido, se pre-
guntaba porque fue marcado tan cruelmente a sufrir sin 
misericordia, a vivir con la despiadada muerte desde la 
inocente niñez. Porque él.  

La muerte de Tapia conmovió a multitudes de aficio-
nados boxísticos, lamentaron su muerte y oraron por el 
campeón. Durante el funeral del campeón se escucho 
esta canción Mexicana: 

Una cruz de madera de la más corriente 
Esto es lo que pido cuando yo me muera
Yo no quiero lujos ni mesas de adobes 
No quiero una caja que valga millones 
Lo único que quiero es que canten canciones 
Que se haga una gran fiesta la muerte de un pobre
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I cannot help but reflect on how a life has impacted me at the time of their pass-
ing. I am sure in one way or another we all do some type of reflecting. Some of 
us having feelings of regret, while others of joy. When a loved one passes on it 
is painful but it is my humble opinion that we should remember the good and be 
thankful for that person and how their life influenced who we are. Joe T. Gobea 
was my uncle and mother’s brother. I had the honor of hearing stories about Uncle 
Joe from my grandmother; therefore, I have a unique view about him. Not only 
do I know him as an uncle but I also know him as a brother through conversations 
with mom and also as a son through my grandmother’s eyes and heart. 

Uncle Joe represented a generation of men that as they say, “they don’t make any-
more.” He was strong, charming and intelligent. He was simply put - captivating. 
He could tell a story, joke or riddle like no one else. But for a time the laughter is 
silenced and the sing-alongs have one less voice. 

As a family heals they come together to remember. Sooner or later the songs are 
sung and the stories are told once again with laughter. During this new beginning 
as we start another year pause for a moment from the new goals that you have set 
before you and remember who you are. Keep in mind that you are not only living 
for yourself but for those around you who are looking up to you for inspiration, 
motivation and direction. 
One lesson from my childhood that I will never forget is that: No matter where 
you are, in whatever situation you are in or who you are with, represent the family 
well. We are all here for a short while and you never know how you might influ-
ence someone else whether in word or deed. Therefore live life to the fullest in 
goodness and loving kindness. Find the faith and courage to be great. 

Vivir, Amar, Cantar y tal vez llorar pero 
nunca olvides quien es y de quien eres. 

 
Gracias Tío José por las canciones. Hasta la próxima.

We are influenced by our environment in one 
way or another. Undoubtable our own person-
alities determine our perspective in regards the 
people around us and our experiences. What 
one person may view as an attribute, another 
may see as a flaw. As a child develops into an 
adult that individual has preconceived nota-
tions as to who they want to be and who they 
want to keep company with. We look toward 
family members to find our identity and sense 
of belonging. We also seek to find out our pur-
pose so that we may plot a definitive direction 
to gravitate towards and ultimately find joy in 
doing our part in society.  

 By Toni Rocha Rico

A Family Passing
In Memory of Joe T. Gobea 

Often we use the word bureaucracy without really understanding what 
it means.  Every level of government from city hall to Washington DC 
has a bureaucracy.  A bureaucracy has a life of its own.  Law enforce-
ment officers, firemen, teachers and all the employees at each level of 
government is a bureaucrat.  The bureaucracy is there no matter who gets 
elected.  Institutions reflect the values of the electorate that created them.  
As such to a certain extent they do represent mainstream America with all 
its strengths and frailties.  Because bureaucracies are sedentary in nature 
the values they represent may be a generation or two behind.

In Washington the president appoints the secretaries to run a specific part 
of the federal bureaucracy.  The tentacles of the federal bureaucracy reach 
into every state in the form of laws or offices that are there to enforce 
the laws, laws passed by Congress or created by the bureaucracy itself 
with its statutory power.  Laws enacted by the bureaucracy do not have 
to be approved by Congress.  We are seeing the President use his execu-
tive power to allow some undocumented immigrants legal status.  He 
delegates his decision to the Department of Homeland Security that car-
ries out his directive.  So a federal bureaucracy enforces laws passed by 
Congress or created by itself.

Some of the laws have accumulated over several generations.  Depart-
ments may go through several names changes or reorganizations.  The 
Department of Defense was once called the Department of War or War 
Department.   In all probability the laws will be passed on to the new 
bureaucracy.  The department of Homeland Security merged over twenty 
minor offices into one huge department.  In both cases the laws were car-
ried forward.

Internally bureaucracies do investigate themselves they do have internal 
checks and balances.  Bureaucracies conduct their own investigation and 
mete out consequences for violation of department or agency rules.  But 
since the check is done by the person in charge the investigation may be 
somewhat tainted.  An example is the medical care provided to veterans 
in Arizona.  The VA knew they had a problem but did little to correct 
it until the news media revealed the problem.  Then the problem was a 
scandal.  

The Gluttony Beast 
aka Bureaucracy.



Henry Martínez - Un Tributo A 
“Si se puede”

Por Felix Alvarado

Su vida se lee como la 
canción El sueño impo-
sible de la obra Hombre 
de La Mancha.  Henry 
R. Martínez Sr. ha estado 
luchando contra ese en-
emigo invencible toda su 
vida. Cuando puso una 
meta para lograr algo los 
detractores siempre estu-
vieron ahí, “No se puede”.  
La actitud dominante era 
“No se puede”. Derrotó a esa actitud dominante.

Henry R. Martínez Sr. tiene raíces mexicanas orgullosas. Él es el hijo de uno de los 
primeros colonos de la ciudad de cemento. Su padre, “fue uno de los primeros que 
llego a Dallas.”  Él estaba ayudando a conectar el ferrocarril del sur de Texas al norte 
de Texas. Fue un trabajo duro pero ofrecía una manera de alimentar a su familia.  Una 
vez aquí se enteró que la planta de cemento estaba contratando a los obreros.  Se aplica 
para el empleo y fue contratado. Una vez que tenía empleo envió a su familia. Ciudad 
de cemento tenía la mayor concentración de mexicanos en Dallas en el período 1910.  
Esto fue durante un tiempo que pocos hijos de inmigrantes mexicanos fueran más allá 
del tercer grado.  Asistió a la escuela Eagle Ford Distrito 49 más famosa porque uno 
de sus estudiantes era la criminal Bonnie Parker.  Henry se graduó de Dallas Tech HS 
(Crozier Tech HS) donde fueron enviados la mayoría hijos de inmigrantes mexicanos. 
Los hijos de los inmigrantes mexicanos no se les permitía asistir a Adamson HS o Sun-
set HS, aunque estaban cercanas.  El liderazgo es un rasgo que aprendió de su padre, 
quien hizo un punto que sus tres hijos tuvieran una educación secundaria.  

Henry Martínez comenzó su servicio público en las fuerzas armadas.  Es un veterano 
de la guerra de Corea. Continuó su servicio como miembro y Presidente de la Aso-
ciación de vecinos de Ledbetter.  Henry es un organizador comunitario consumado y 
activista. Su activismo puede ser visto por un marcador histórico de Texas en el Campo 
Santo de Cemento Grande; un monumento de piedra en el estacionamiento de Wal-
Mart en Cockrell Hill Road y I30 que rinde homenaje a esos mexicanos que arribaron 
en 1912; y un monumento de piedra en Singleton Blvd en la entrada a la vieja Eagle 
Ford.  Cementerios Mexicanos son un testimonio del tratamiento dispar y aislamiento 
social del mexicano.  En el parque de Jaycee-Zaragoza es un estatua que honra el 
Tejano Ignacio Zaragoza, héroe de la batalla de Puebla una donación desde el país de 
México a la asociación vecinal Ledbetter.  Henry Martínez tuvo éxito en conseguir el 
dardo a cambiar las rutas de autobús para ir a los barrios y recogen a los pasajeros del 
autobús. Antes pasajeros tenían que caminar hasta la calle principal para ser recogidos. 
También logró tener una escuela en Dallas oeste fuera nombrada por su hermano Ela-
dio R. Martínez. Su hermano fue muerto en acción la segunda guerra mundial en las 
Filipinas. Eladio R. Martínez Learning Center es nombrada en honor de su hermano. 
Eladio fue la última persona enterrada en el Campo Santo de Cemento Grande.  

Como Presidente de la Ledbetter Asociación Henry Martínez el mayor logro fue ser 
parte de la vanguardia que tuvo éxito en cambiar como se elegían los miembros del 
Concejo Municipal de Dallas donde eran elegidos en toda la ciudad a ser elegidos en 
un distrito local.  Así las minorías tenían más oportunidad de tener representación en 
el concejo municipal.  Lamentaría bastante las cosas que he hecho que las cosas que 
no tengo. Lucille Ball.   La ciudad de Dallas reconoció los logros de Henry R. Mar-
tínez por nombrar una calle en su honor.  Henry R. Martínez Sr. ha llegado a la estrella 
inalcanzable. El sueño puede parecer imposible, pero el mundo es mejor debido a sus 
logros. Del patrimonio de México-americanos podemos estar orgullosos de este hom-
bre que se atrevió a levantarse cuando le dijeron que se retirara.  Tomó mucho coraje 
para luchar contra el enemigo invencible y alcanzar la estrella inalcanzable. Henry R. 
Martínez Sr. puede estar orgulloso de sus logros.  Próxima edición aprenderemos las 

CHICANO HEAVEN
By A. Govea

During the Chicano Civil Rights Movement Reis Tijerina, Corky González, Cesar 
Chavez and José Ángel Gutierrez were often referred to as the Four Horsemen of the 
Chicano Movement.  On January 19th 2015 Reis passed in El Paso Texas, thus com-
pleting a trifecta of movement leaders to leave us.  What instantly comes to mind is the 
70’s song Rock and Roll Heaven, with the lyric “If there is a Rock and Roll Heaven 
you know they got a Hell of a Band.”  In the case of the movement leaders I have to 
feel the same.

In our next several issues we will be profiling the legacy of all above mentioned iconic 
figures of our community’s struggle.  However, I will offer a brief introduction for 
those that may not know their history or perhaps, has become fuzzy over the years. 

Reis Tijerina, 9/21/1926 to 01/19/2015, was a Pentecostal Preacher turned activist. He 
founded La Alianza Federal de Mercedes with a mission to reclaim Mexican, Span-
ish and Indian land grants that were in place before the Mexican-American War. He 
is perhaps more widely known for conducting a raid to arrest a New Mexico DA that 
ended in violence.

Corky Gonzalez, 06/30/ 1928 to 04/12/2005, had many careers in his lifetime includ-
ing a boxer but he is best remembered for being a Political Activist and Poet. He held 
the first National Youth Unity Youth Conference in March 1969 where El Plan Espiri-
tual de Aztlan was created.  His plan called for a National movement of self-determi-
nation.  Corky stood for  resistance of  the accepted norm of the time.  His Poem “Yo 
Soy Joaquin” crystalized the sensibility of the Chicano Civil Rights Movement.

Cesar Chavez, 03/31/1927 to   04/23/1993,  early in life he realized that there was a 
great divide between the haves and have not’s.  He became a labor leader to help the 
poor and disfranchised, especially in the agricultural fields.  He along with Dolores 
Huerta founded the Farm Workers Union.  In the process he became perhaps the most 
recognized leader in the Chicano Civil Rights Movement.  While many cities in Texas 
honor his legacy with a prominent street named after him, Fort Worth has not done so 
yet.  We need your support to make this happen.
  
Jose Angel Gutiérrez, 10/25/1944, grew up in Crystal City where he soon learned of 
the social disparities in his home town.  He was best known as founder of MAYO 
(Mexican American Youth Organizion) and a 3rd Political Party, La Raza Unida.  He is 
currently an accomplished attorney and professor of Chicano studies and the Univer-
sity of Texas at Arlington.

By A. Govea

Again, look for our Chicano Civil Rights Series starting in next issue and please feel 
free to contact us for comments or suggestions visit www.nuestravozdetc.com or email 
me goveaalberto215@yahoo.com.

Congratulation Antonio 

I am proud of you 

and appreciate your

 friendship 

(We at Nuestra Voz 

Honor your life)

GARZA BARBER SHOP

Enrique Garza

5229 SINGLETON

DALLAS, Tx 75212
Tuesday - Friday

8:00 - 6:30
Sat 7:00 - 4:30

Closed Mondays
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in the background at Abuelita or Tia’s house. I halfway paid attention to the novella 
plots, but they all seemed to include the usual cast of larger than life characters. Sexy 
vixens, handsome low-voiced, beautifully coifed male leads, and, of course, the pious 
grandmother faithfully praying for everyone’s souls.  Well, the cast of Jane The Virgin 
delivers on all points and much more.
Lead Gina Rodriguez and the rest of Jane the Virgin’s cast, bring a fresh modern and 
uniquely American spin to the Telenovela. Half campy drama, half comedy- serial, 
may just spur a whole new fun and highly entertaining genre of American sitcom/
drama/serial TV. 
The premise is original and fantastic – Jane, who truly is saving herself for marriage, 
is accidently artificially inseminated with her reformed playboy - boss’s sperm.  This 
event sets off a domino affecting all character story lines. The serial plot spiders out 
so quickly and after every episode you feel like you were just on a crazy carnival ride 
that was fun but over much too fast.  But don’t worry if the plot moves too fast for 
you, the lush and romantically accented narrator will quickly bring you up to speed in 
the most delightful style. Voice over, text and at times subtitles, all work to keep you 
strapped in and enjoying the fast moving Novella-style plot progression. 
Gina as Jane is real; some say almost too real in the way she reacts to the impossible 
situation she finds herself after working so hard to live an orderly and well-planned 
life.  No wonder Gina Rodriguez is currently a TV darling, with guest spots and inter-
views everywhere. Gina’s off-screen personality shines through as someone so relat-
able, she reminds us of a high school friend or your favorite over-controlling prima.  
Although Gina Rodriguez is an artist first and foremost, the magnitude of the shows 
acclaimed success and her recent Global Globe win for Best Actress in a Sitcom do 
not escape her.  Best clue found in her acceptance speech – “this award is so much 
more than myself, it represents a culture that want to see themselves represented as 
heroes” – Gina Rodriguez.  

Gina Rodriguez Golden Globe Speech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCeGBVqfFXY

-Denise Gobea-Arguello Gina Rodriguez Golden Globe Speech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCeGBVqfFXY

-Denise Gobea-Arguello (New season starts on February 2, 2015 check your local 
listings on the C W Channel)

  Jane the Virgina
It’s Not Your 

Grandmother’s 
Novella Or Is It?

Newcomer Gina Rodriguez along with a stellar cast in 
the CWs Jane the Virgin TV Show brings the Telenovela 
mainstream! We all grew up with the over the top 
dramatic, gloriously glitzy telenovela forever playing 
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Continuacion de Pagina 09  (Antonio Gonzalez:Libertador de Judios 
González) relata cómo el fue uno de los primeros en abrir las puertas de los campos 
de muerte. Resulta que el dueño de la compañía era judío, inmediatamente escribe 
una carta al sindicato, explicando que tienen que hacer una excepción con González 
por su servicio a la humanidad en la guerra. González es admitido al sindicato 
donde completa una maestría de carpintería.  

“Esto cambio mi vida, termine el aprendizaje y me convertí en un maestro de con-
struir todo con madera, ahora tenía con que ganarme la vida. Gane mucho dinero en 
el sindicato, nunca me falto trabajo ni plata. Y finalmente me retire cómodamente.”

Hoy Antonio González es un hombre fuerte de 92 años, su hogar lleno de memo-
rias: trofeos militares, premios del gobierno, reconocimientos de organizaciones 
judías por su servicio en liberar a los sobrevivientes de los campos de muerte. 
Memorias de su amada esposa que falleció hace unos años. Antonio Gonzales es 
un héroe Mexicano-Americano, y aunque Hollywood nunca filmo una película 
basada sobre sus hazañas, fue este Mexicano el que primero abrió las puertas de 
los campos de muerte y libero a los judíos. Estas fueron las palabras de despedida 
de Antonio, “Es mi orgullo ser Mexicano, cumplí con mi deber a esta nación, la 
Virgencita del Tepeyac me protegió de los peligros en la guerra, mientras muchos 
caían al mi alrededor, yo ni siquiera me rasguñe. Mi esposa fue la mujer más linda, 
mis hijos son mi orgullo. La Vida ha sido buena conmigo. Dios me ha bendecido.”
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